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Ms. Catherine Hammer, Deputy Project Manager 
PM Cyber & Space
Program Executive Office Intelligence, Electronic Warfare and Sensors
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD USA 21005

Ms. Cathy Hammer assumed duties as the Deputy Project Manager Cyber  
& Space in August 2022. In this capacity she assists the Project Manager  
for Cyber & Space in providing technical and managerial oversight of the 
development, acquisition, fielding, and life cycle support of the Army’s  
portfolio of offensive cyber infrastructure and cyber tool development. 

Before her assignment at Project Manager Cyber & Space, Cathy served as a 
Portfolio Lead at the National Security Agency (NSA) for 3 years. In this position  
she was responsible for the cost, schedule, and performance outcomes of a  
$300M program which provided critical computer network support. Additionally,  
she had direct oversight of $60M managing 10 computer network tools and 
oversight of 15 technical task orders with more than 100 contractors assigned.

Prior assignments include Program Analyst at the Defense Counterintelligence Security Agency (DCSA)  
where she was a lead business manager and integrator, gathering and developing resource parameters for 
enterprise systems. Additional duties included identifying efficiency and efficacy of business operations through 
risk assessments, consolidation, and technical enhancements. Before DCSA she served as staff director/ 
Special Assistant to the Director of the Department of Defense Consolidated Adjudications Facility (DoD CAF).

She has served in various other roles to include Senior Business and Financial Management Analyst at various 
industry partners as well as serving on the staff of the Assistant Secretary of the Air Force Financial 
Management and Comptroller.

She has been awarded the Meritorious Service award and the Exemplary Civilian Service Award.

Ms. Hammer has a Master of Science in Management from Catholic University of America, a Bachelor of  
Arts in Public Affairs with a concentration in Economics from Trinity University.

Ms. Hammer is a resident of Silver Spring, Maryland. She has been married to her husband Steve for over  
20 years and they have two children.


